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McCormick Picked As Bouchard's Del. Chancery
Successor
By Jeff Montgomery

Law360 (April 9, 2021, 3:14 PM EDT) -- Gov. John Carney nominated Vice Chancellor Kathaleen S.
McCormick on Friday to become the first woman to lead Delaware's nationally important Chancery
Court, replacing Chancellor Andre G. Bouchard, who is slated to retire at the end of April after
serving just short of seven years of a 12-year term.

 
If confirmed by the Senate to a 12-year term, McCormick would become the 15th chancellor since
1897. She was appointed vice chancellor in November 2018, one of two new jurists chosen for an
expansion of the influential and widely known court from five to seven members.

 
"Vice Chancellor McCormick has the experience and good judgment necessary to serve as the next
chancellor of the Delaware Court of Chancery, and make sure Delaware's preeminent business court
is well prepared for the future," Carney said in announcing the selection.

 
Lori W. Will, a partner in the Wilmington office of Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati, was nominated to
fill the vacancy created by Vice Chancellor McCormick's move up on the bench.

Gregory V. Varallo, a partner with Bernstein Litowitz Berger & Grossmann LLP and a past president of
Richards Layton & Finger PA, said, "Once again, the governor made an excellent decision. Vice
Chancellor McCormick is a dedicated public servant and a first-rate jurist. She will continue
Delaware's long tradition of judicial excellence."

 
McCormick holds a law degree from Notre Dame Law School and a bachelor's in philosophy from
Harvard University. In private practice, her work involved a wide range of Delaware corporation law,
including mergers and acquisitions litigation, derivative suits and data privacy cases. Her former firm,
Young Conaway Stargatt & Taylor LLP, lauded her "deep knowledge of Delaware's constantly evolving
legal standards, and her ability to apply that knowledge quickly to assess risk and inform her clients'
litigation strategy."

 
Will received her law degree from the University of Pennsylvania Law School and her bachelor's
degrees in history and government and law from Lafayette College. Her practice included
representation of corporations, their directors and officers, and corporate, complex commercial and
federal securities litigation, with a focus on stockholder class actions and derivative suits, according
to her firm biography.

 
The chancellor's job would pay $196,738 annually under Carney's proposed budget for the fiscal year
that begins July 1, while vice chancellors would be paid $185,444 yearly, far below the compensation
of experienced corporate and commercial law attorneys.

 
William M. Lafferty of Morris Nichols Arsht & Tunnell said the nominations mark "a historic day and a
great development" for Delaware.

 
"Vice Chancellor McCormick will be an outstanding chancellor and leader of the court. The
appointment of Lori Will as the next vice chancellor also was a great choice by Gov. Carney," Lafferty
said. "Lori has been one of the top litigators in Chancery for a number of years and will be a
thoughtful and hardworking jurist."
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The selections were among seven nominations sent to the state's Senate for positions on Delaware's
various courts. All require review by the Senate's executive committee and confirmation by the full
21-member body.

Vice Chancellor McCormick, whose name had come up frequently in recent weeks as a likely
candidate, began her law firm work at Young Conaway in 2007, becoming a partner in 2015. Her
practice at that time focused on corporate litigation, corporate governance issues and complex
commercial disputes.

Martin S. Lessner, a Young Conaway partner, said McCormick had already distinguished herself as
vice chancellor and would be a "terrific" chancellor.

"Having had the pleasure of being her law partner at YCST (and the office next door) before she went
on the bench, I know firsthand that she is, as they say in baseball, a five-tool player as far as
smarts, knowledge, judgment, temperament, and humor," Lessner said.

Chancellor Bouchard announced on Dec. 29 that he had chosen to move on after 34 years as either
advocate or jurist in the state's globally known business law and equity court. The announcement
said it was time for the chancellor "to step back, enjoy more time with his family, and pursue other
interests."

If confirmed as expected, McCormick will take the helm of a court that, under Chancellor Bouchard's
guidance, has been working through a heavy caseload at furious pace despite the global pandemic.

Lawrence Hamermesh, professor emeritus at Widener University Delaware Law School, said that
although Vice Chancellor McCormick has not been on the court for a long period, "she has been
extraordinarily energetic and productive in her work. That does and should count for a lot."

Hamermesh said the vice chancellor had been active at the University of Pennsylvania's law school,
co-teaching and appearing on continuing legal education programs and discussion forums.

Within a few months of joining the bench, McCormick issued a post-trial ruling that paused a complex
merger of Medley Capital Corp. and Sierra Income Corp. just 29 days after the start of litigation, and
under pressure that included one party's claims that its "rights under the merger agreement will be
eviscerated" without a prompt decision.

Raymond J. DiCamillo, a partner with Richards Layton, Delaware's largest law firm, described
McCormick as a "fantastic pick," noting that she had been litigating in Chancery Court for her entire
career.

"She's proven herself to be a quality judge. She's committed to Delaware and its courts," DiCamillo
said. "She's an incredibly hard worker. She was as a lawyer and she'll continue to be as a judge.
She's faced with complex issues that she's got to turn around in a short amount of time and she's
shown, obviously, the ability and willingness to do that."

--Editing by Marygrace Murphy.

Update: This story has been updated with additional information.

Correction: An earlier version of this story incorrectly attributed a comment to former Chancellor
William B. Chandler III that should have been attributed to William M. Lafferty.
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